Runcorn All Saints CE Primary School

Living and Growing Together as Children of God

Primary School Sports Funding Statement
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Dept for Education, Health, Culture, Media and Sport
The Government has given funding to provide new, substantial primary school sports
education. This funding is being jointly provided by the Departments for Education,
Health and Culture, Media and Sport, and will see money going directly to primary
school head teachers to spend on improving the quality of sport and PE for all their
children. The sport funding can only be spent on sport and PE provision in schools.

Eligible schools
Funding for schools will be calculated by the number of primary-aged pupils (between
the ages of 5 and 11) as at the annual schools census in January 2018.
Purpose of funding
Schools will have to spend the sport funding on improving their provision of PE and
sport, but they will have the freedom to choose how they do this.
Possible uses for the funding include:
 hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work alongside
primary teachers when teaching PE
 new or additional Change4Life sport clubs
 paying for professional development opportunities in PE/sport
 providing cover to release primary teachers for professional development in
PE/sport
 running sport competitions, or increasing participation in the school games
 buying quality assured professional development modules or materials for
PE/sport
 providing places for pupils on after school sport clubs and holiday clubs.

Accountability
Schools will be held to account for how they spend the sport funding. Ofsted will
strengthen its coverage of sport and PE within the Inspectors’ Handbook and
supporting guidance, so that schools and inspectors know how sport and PE will be
assessed in future as part of the school’s overall provision offered.
Schools will be required to include details about their sporting provision on their school
website, alongside their curriculum details, so parents can compare sports provision
between schools, both within and beyond the school day.
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Runcorn All Saints Primary - Sports Funding Impact 17-18
The school has so far received an extra £13302 over the financial year in order to
promote competitive sports.
Ofsted will consider how effectively schools have used their additional funding
including:





achievement in weekly PE lessons;
increased participation in competitive school sport;
personal health and well-being; and
improved attitudes and behaviour towards learning.

This document gives a brief overview of how this money has been spent at Runcorn All
Saints, and its impact on teaching and learning in PE.
Specialist sports coaching / Halton Council SLA/Commando Joe
The school signs up to a SLA with Mr Wood from Halton Borough Council, this
includes credits which can be spent on coaching or CPD opportunities for staff.
Activities have included: archery, multi-skills, and a staff INSET.
In the above sessions teachers participate alongside the coaches in order to improve
their own subject knowledge and CDP.
Commando Joe has worked with whole class and small groups of children building skills
in team games , resilience, communication and competitive tactics and strategies. He
also runs an after school club, which has increased participation in extra curricular
sports activities.
Aims / Impact:
 increasing participation in competitive sports
 offering a wider range of activities e.g. new age curling, ‘boot camp’, multiskills;
 forging links with outside agencies and organisations;
 developing skills of pupils;
 improving fitness of pupils;
 increasing behaviour, wellbeing and confidence of pupils;
 improving subject knowledge and CPD of teachers;
 stretching the more able through ‘mantle of the expert’ in lessons and as play
leaders.
 improved self -esteem and resilience.
 Sustainable skills for staff and children.
Evidence of Impact
 Pupil voice questionnaire;
 Staff questionnaire;
 Register of participation;
 Assessment grids;
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Fitness and skills tests.

Swimming
Children in Y 4/5 and 6 have attended formal swimming lessons and have taken part in
the Halton Swimming Gala.
.Aims / Impact:
 increasing the number of children leaving Year 6 who can swim 25 meters;
 increasing participation in competitive sports (training for Halton Swimming Gala);
 developing skills of pupils;
 improving fitness of pupils;
 increasing behaviour, wellbeing and confidence of pupils;
 stretching more able swimmers (training for Halton Swimming Gala).
Evidence of Impact
 Pupil voice questionnaire;
 Register of participation;
 Assessment grids. Percentage of children reaching age related expectations:
2017 Cohort 69% (11/16), and 2018 54% 7/13;
 Sustainable life skills for children to be taken to high school.
Cyber coach
Cyber coach is an interactive resource which aims to develop dance teaching and
learning. Children are given step by step moves on given dances. The programme can be
used to encourage reluctant dancers such as boys, e.g. through contemporary street
dance.
Aims / Impact:
 increasing participation in physical activities;
 developing skills of pupils;
 improving fitness of pupils;
 increasing behaviour, wellbeing and confidence of pupils;
 Sustainable skills for staff and children;
 stretching more able dancers through the ‘mantle of the expert’.
Evidence of Impact
 Pupil voice questionnaire
 Register of participation
 Assessment grids.
Tournament fees and travel
Money has been set aside to develop participation in inter-school tournaments e.g. the
school has taken part in the Kwick Cricket, swimming gala and football tournament.
Some money will be spent on arranging mini-bus hire if applicable.
Aims / Impact:
 increasing participation in physical activities and competitive sports;
 developing skills and knowledge of pupils and teachers;
 improving fitness of pupils;
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challenging the most able against peers from other schools;
increasing behaviour, wellbeing and confidence of pupils.
Sustainable skills for staff and children.

Evidence of Impact
 Pupil voice questionnaire
 Staff questionnaire
 Register of participation
PE Equipment
Money has been spent on improving and updating the school’s PE equipment and
outdoor equipment (on the playground, forest school area and in Early Years).
Aims / Impact:
 increasing participation in physical activities;
 developing skills pupils;
 improving fitness of pupils;
 stretching the more able through ‘mantle of the expert’ as play leaders.
 improving behaviour at dinner and playtimes, by giving children something
constructive to do (used in conjunction with play leaders – see above)
 improving wellbeing and confidence of pupils.
Evidence of Impact
 Pupil voice questionnaire
 Staff questionnaire
Sports Funding Allocation 2017 -18 £13,304

Item

Spend

Halton Council Coach SLA
Swimming Transport
Swimming Coaching
Cyber coach
CPD
SLA Halton Borough Council
Commando Joe
Tournament supply costs and
travel
PE equipment
Total

£590
£475
£129
£139

£250
£180
£13,313

Budget

£13,304

£550
£11,000
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